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Introduction
In 2010, the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act was
passed to expand health
insurance, narrow healthcare
disparities, and improve health
care quality in the United States.
The Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ)
patient safety indicators (PSIs)
and the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) hospital-
acquired conditions (HACs) are
now tracked quality metrics. The
effects of insurance on the
incidence of PSIs and HACs were
analyzed using the Nationwide
Inpatient Sample (NIS) for brain
tumor patients.

Table 1: Patient Demographics

by Insurance Type

†p-values are the results between

comparison of Medicaid/Self-pay

to Private Insurance. Note

significant difference in emergent

admissions and comorbidity

score amongst Medicaid/self-pay.

Methods
The NIS was queried for all
hospitalizations between 2002
and 2011 involving patients
with brain tumors. Because of
the confounding age
restriction with Medicare,
comparisons were made
between Medicaid/self-pay
and private insurance.  To
determine which factors
contributed to HACs and PSIs,
odds ratios were calculated
for each risk factor. Logistic
regression models were used
to assess the effect of payer
status on individual PSIs,
HACs, and patient outcomes
when controlling for
covariates.

Figure 1: Patient Factors

Associated with Insurance

Status

Odds Ratio Plot demonstrating

patients had more comorbidities

in the Medicaid/self-pay

populations than private

insurance (p<0.0001).

Figure 2: Hospital Factors

Associated with Insurance

Status

Odds Ratio Plot demonstrating

hospital factors and admission

type associated with each

primary payer status.  Note that

Medicaid/self-pay populations

were more likely to experience

emergent admissions and have

care at a teaching hospital and

government funded facilities.

Table 2: Outcomes by

Insurance Type

Univariate Analysis of Overall

Reults and Outcomes by Primary

Payer Status. Estimated national

incidence are given as

percentage. †p-values with

significance defined as

p<0.00238.

Results
Medicaid/self-pay patients had
a higher PSI and HAC
incidence compared with
private insurance patients.
The greater incidence of PSIs
and HACs correlated with
increased length of stay,
worse discharge outcomes,
and increased in-hospital
mortality. Many factors,
including premorbid hospital
conditions, worsened
neurologic deficit on
admission, and access to care
contribute to the greater
incidence.

Table 3: Multivariate ANalyses

of Outcomes by Payer Status

Patient factors include Elixhauser

comorbidities, tumor grade, age

and gender found in Figure 1.

Hospital factors include hospital

type and admission type found in

Figure 2. †p-values represent the

controlled comparison of

Medicaid/self-pay with private

insurance. Significance defined

as p<0.00238.

Conclusions
Variability exists in the
incidence of PSIs and HACs in
brain tumor patients based on
insurance status. The cause of
these differences should be
studied prospectively to begin
the process of improving
quality metrics in vulnerable
patient populations.
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